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M&CA Completes Medical Office Building
Chicago, IL - Holland Hospital recently opened a $6.3 million, 33,000 square foot Medical Office
Building addition to their campus located in Holland, MI. The Spectrum Health Heart &
Vascular Center will occupy 10,000 square feet on the first floor of the facility and will
house a cardiology team from West Michigan Heart. The Holland-based branch of West
Michigan Heart is a non-profit subsidiary of Spectrum Health System of Grand Rapids,
MI. The suite includes 12 diagnostic exam rooms, 2 stress echo rooms, a state-of-theart nuclear medicine camera, dedicated waiting facilities with private patient registration
and clinical/business support servivces. The center provides access to care for heart
attack patients, treatment of heart and vascular disease, peripheral vascular intervention,
diagnostic testing, cardiac rehabilitation and CHEER heart failure support. Spectrum
Health is the primary tenant in the building. Matthei & Colin Associates provided all
planning, architectural and interior design services.
Holland Hospital is the leading hospital in the West Michigan lakeshore area, serving the health care
needs of the greater Holland area and surrounding communities throughout Ottawa and Allegan
counties. The nonprofit hospital was founded over 90 years ago and has expanded as the needs have
grown. Today, Holland Hospital has a 189-bed main campus with numerous offsite locations, more
than 300 physicians, and a 2,000-strong hospital team that includes 550 registered nurses. In addition
to being well-known locally for exceptional care, Holland Hospital has received national recognition
as a top performing hospital. Their commitment to top-quality care is backed by an investment in the
most advanced technology and treatment for patients. This commitment to excellence places Holland
Hospital on two “Top 100” lists in 2014 and ranks them among the top 2% of all hospitals in the country.
Since 1974, Matthei & Colin Associates (M&CA) has specialized in the planning and design of health care
environments. Through the passion of our creative effort, we have emerged today as one of the nation’s
few firms exclusively committed to health care architecture. Our singular focus on designing and
creating health care environments and our productive client partnerships result in highly individualized
planning recommendations to address the requirements of each project. Visit our website at www.mcaarchitecture.com.

